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India Tower will be 700 meters or 2,300 feet tall and consist of 126 storey or floors according to Wikipedia.  

Compared to other tallest buildings in India today, India Tower is so tall it will really look like Gulliver standing among 

Lilliputians even in India’s Skyscraper City of Mumbai. That is because as of 2012 the tallest building of India are 

the two Imperial Towers in Mumbai. These Mumbai Imperial Tower I and II are only 254 meters or 833 feet tall. 

That means the new India Tower will be nearly 3 times the height of the current highest building in India! 

 
Artistic impressions of India Tower in Mumbai skyline. (image credit: www.constructiondigital.com) 

Construction on India Tower began in 2010. To complete it is expected to take 6 years. It is developed by Dynamix 

Balwas (DB) Realtors as a mixed Hotel, Residential and Retail project. Upon completion the India tower will host the 

world famous Hyatt Hotel chains local Hotel in Mumbai with guest rooms, service apartments, exclusive banqueting 

and meeting facilities. 

Because of this India Tower is also sometimes erroneously called as Park Hyatt Tower or Dynamix Balwas Tower, 

DB Tower. 

No other completed buildings or under-construction buildings in India come even near as tall as this new India Tower. 

The nearest revel in India for the crown of India’s tallest Building is the World One skyscraper at Worli, Mumbai City. 
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(The World One building is also under construction and planed to top off at 442 meters or 1,450 feet on completion in 

2014) 

According to the Hyatt , India Tower will have a Hyatt Hotel, one of five new Hyatt properties in India. The Hyatt Hotel 

in this iconic 126 story India Tower will include 255 guest rooms and 55 serviced apartments. Hyatt had selected 

Foster and Partners of London as the leading designers for this impressive tower and full-service hotel. 


